Thank you for your interest in the Galveston Farming Cooperative. Our mission is to offer weekly
shares of farm fresh produce from both Seeding Galveston and Island Aquaponics (we may also
throw in treats from other farms in the area from time to time). We will have a Small Farm Box
to feed 1-3 people or a Large Farm Box for 4-6 people (see pricing below). All shares will be
available for pickup every Sunday from 9am-10:30am at the Seeding Galveston Farm on 33rd
and N, or you may opt to have your shares delivered for an additional fee. Delivery area
restrictions will apply. Please talk to us if you live beyond 61st Street.
All shares will be harvested and held in an insulated box. Each co-op subscriber will pay a
refundable deposit for the boxes allowing us to ensure the peak of freshness until you transfer to
your refrigerator.

SMALL FARM BOX

LARGE FARM BOX

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for 4-6 people

$80/mo

$130/mo

4 weeks per month
Requires a 3 month commitment
Additional 1 time charge of $45
This fee is refundable upon box returns
at the conclusion of your subscription
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4 weeks per month
Requires a 3 month commitment
Additional 1 time charge of $45
This fee is refundable upon box returns
at the conclusion of your subscription

**If you want your shares delivered there will be a $5/week charge
no matter the size of your box. The option is either deliver or pickup, you cannot
mix your options from week to week. Thank you in advance for understanding.

SIGN ME UP
3 MONTH COMMITMENT - Refundable box fees will be paid with first payment.
SMALL FARM BOX $80.00 + 45.00
LARGE FARM BOX $130.00 + 45.00

MONTHLY AUTOMATIC WITHDRAWL
CREDIT CARD

PAYPAL

1-MONTH TRIAL - crop box must be returned at the conclusion of your trial
ONE TIME WITHDRAWL
SMALL FARM BOX $ 100.00
LARGE FARM BOX $ 165.00

CREDIT CARD

PAYPAL

Credit Card Number (or paypal username)
EXP

CSV

If CC billing address is different than below please let us know

Name
Address
Email Address
EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO CASSIB@SWBELL.NET

Phone

YES, DELIVER

An additional $20/mo will be
added to your monthly payment

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
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Q: Can you explain the box deposit?
A:
There will be an upfront charge to cover (2)
insulated produce boxes in your subscription.
This will be billed with your first months payment.
Every week you will return one box and will
receive a second box full of farm fresh goodness.
This fee is refundable if you cancel your
subscription and return of the boxes or you may
opt to donate the fee. There will be a $25/box
penalty for any lost or unreturned boxes in
addition to your deposit.

A:
Remember we are a farm. Our crops may
suffer setbacks at times from too much rain, not
enough rain, catepillars on their way to
becoming beautiful butterflies, or simply heat
stroke (referring to us!). Not all weekly shares will
look the same but rest assured there will also be
times that you will have more than you know
what to do with- this is the true concept behind a
Community Supported Agriculture Program
(CSA). You’re supporting us in good times and
bad.

Additionally, it is important that we receive the
empty box at the same time we bring, or you pick
up, your new box; otherwise, you may forfeit
your next share with no produce refund.

Q: Is there any way of knowing in advance
what will be delivered each week so we can plan
our meals ahead of time?
A:
Yes. We try to send out a newsletter via
email each week. As we continue to further
develop our website, the hope is to post it there
as well.

Q: What kinds of produce can we expect each
week?
A:
That is simple, whatever is ready to be
harvested in our gardens. Items from Seeding
Galveston will be seasonal offerings while items
from Island Aquaponics will consistently be leafy
greens and herbs
Q: When will my automatic billing take place
each month?
A:
All transactions will take place between the
1st and 5th of each month.
Q: Why do I have to commit to three months?
A:
We are busy growing produce and it’s hard
for us to keep up if we have different subscribers
each month. This time allows us a chance to get
to know each other, build a relationship and
create lifelong bonds. Also, we have a waiting
list and it helps us get food in the hands of those
who truly want fresh locally grown products.
Q: How come my August box was smaller
than my September box.

Q: Can I have a set time for my deliveries?
A:
Unfortunately, we can only give a time
window for all deliveries (10am-1pm). Our
insulated boxes take into account you may not be
home at the time of the delivery and will hold the
produce for 4- 6 hrs in moderate temperatures.
Extreme heat will drastically reduce hold times so
please be aware. And DON’T FORGET TO
LEAVE YOUR EMPTY BOX.
Q: I am on the waiting list, how long will I
have to wait?
A:
Sorry to say, we have no way of knowing.
You will have to wait until we have a member
drop/cancel or else we open up new slots
because we have extra produce. Remember you
can visit the Seeding Galveston Market on
Wednesday or Galveston’s Own Farmers Market
on Thursday of Sunday if you need a fresh
veggie fix!

